Heparin modulates the secretion of a major excreted protein-like molecule by vascular smooth muscle cells.
Previous work from our laboratory has shown that heparin specifically induces the release of a pair of proteins of approximately 35,000 and 37,000 Da into the culture medium of vascular smooth muscle cells (SMC). In this report, we demonstrate that the previously identified 37,000-Da smooth muscle protein is composed of two protein species with very similar molecular weights based on migration patterns in SDS-polyacrylamide gels. The larger molecular weight species in this doublet has a similar molecular weight and shares antigenic determinants with major excreted protein (MEP), a lysosomal proteinase previously shown to be secreted by normal and transformed fibroblasts and epidermal cells. Antisera to MEP precipitated the higher molecular weight band from the doublet; preimmune serum was not reactive with the smooth muscle protein. Exposure of smooth muscle cells to heparin resulted in decreased amounts of immunoprecipitable protein released into the medium. Thus, it now appears that three proteins in the 35,000-38,000 molecular weight range are modulated by heparin, and that the largest of the heparin-modulated vascular SMC proteins has a similar molecular weight and is immunologically related to MEP. The release of MEP-like protein from SMC is decreased by heparin, while the remaining two heparin-modulated proteins are increased in the presence of heparin.